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About This Content

The Norfolk Southern Big 7s add-on brings two variations of the GE Dash 7 locomotive to Train Simulator.

The 3,600 horsepower four-axle GE B36-7 was built from 1980 until 1985 as successor to the famous U36B ‘U-Boats’. Of the
230 locomotives produced, Seaboard System Railroad (which became part of CSX Transportation in 1986) and Conrail

purchased the majority between them. CSX became the last Class 1 railroad to include B36-7s in operational rosters.

The six-axle GE C36-7 predates the four-axle variant, having first been produced in 1978. Unlike the B36-7, however, the
majority were exported to overseas markets.

The Norfolk Southern Big 7s for Train Simulator, developed by DigitalTrainModel, includes both the GE B36-7 High Nose and
Low Nose variants, plus GE C36-7 ph1 AD, ph1 GSC and ph2 GSC variants in Norfolk Southern livery, and non-driver models
as ‘dead’ rolling stock. Other features include class lights, step lights and number board lights, speed recorder, ditch lights and

animated front and rear mirrors.

The locomotives are also Quick Drive compatible, giving you the freedom to drive the Norfolk Southern Big 7s on any Quick
Drive enabled route for Train Simulator, such as those available through Steam. Also included are scenarios specifically for the

Norfolk Southern Coal District route (available separately and required to play these scenarios).

Scenarios

Five scenarios for the Norfolk Southern Coal District route:
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At the NS’ Beat: Part 1

At the NS’ Beat: Part 2

Signal to Signal

The Horse Power

Typical Work

More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out

now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

GE B36-7 High Nose in Norfolk Southern livery

GE B36-7 Low Nose in Norfolk Southern livery

GE C36-7 ph1 AD in Norfolk Southern livery

GE C36-7 ph1 GSC in Norfolk Southern livery

GE C36-7 ph2 GSC in Norfolk Southern livery

Non-driver models of all locomotive for ‘dead’ rolling stock

Quick Drive compatible

Scenarios for the Norfolk Southern Coal District route

Download size: 367mb
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Genre: Simulation
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Digital Train Model
Publisher:
Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
Train Simulator
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Minimum:

OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8

Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos

English
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This was an amazing game, especially given the price. Be warned that it was a small-team effort, though, so you may encounter
the occasional glitch. While entering the Orangery, for instance, the door closed while I was still in the doorway, clipping my
avatar's foot, causing me to be stuck in the wall for a bit. Also, I had to play through the laser-hallway sequence even though I
should have avoided that when I disabled the generator. Still, these are minor complaints for what was otherwise a short but very
fun heist game. I enjoyed it so much that I played through it twice in succession, just to get a different ending.. This game is
glorious. It's got robots, explosions, great controls, and it doesn't overstay it's welcome. You jump, bounce, throw grenades and
shoot guns. Stuff explodes. Sometimes (actualy a lot of the time) you don't need an 80 hour slog through the countryside
carrying your bag full of Mythril, Amber and Crystal Parrots. Some times you need to drop your figurative quarter and get some
arcadey action. I loved Explosionade in the XBLA days and I love it now. I'm glad that Mommy's Best Games continue to exist
and make gamers like me happy.. wouldn't really call it a simulator, as there are practically no real buoys... no real life traffic,
no vhf controls.... This game is another cuphead! super Chinese-retro-flash style, which is super super rare on steam. if you are
into this type of indie game, you have to try it even you dont read chinese.. The good:
+It's more Quake.
+The level designs seem more creative and some times more impressive than the original.

The bad:
-You'll need to install Quakespasm to get a better experience
-The music doesn't seem to work/play (though that could be just on my end).

The meh:
~The level design isn't different or creative enough to avoid feeling tedious.

Overall:
I wouldn't recommend buying this mission pack even if it was on sale, unless you're starving for more Quake content (like I
was). It's not a "bad" pack per se. However, I felt more bored than anything while playing. Stick with the original.. It's the new
Glitterhelm.
. Unity asset flip... Made me laugh for 49 cents, at full price it would be a refund request. Cannot invert mouse Y axis. Not
recommended.. Dont buy this game.. Fantastic,difficult platformer....... and refrecence!Goooood game. the thing crashed after
started it and i couldent get the mascot off my screen, this was over a year ago so thats probably not an issue to anyone anymore
have a nice day.
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Christian rulers have needed some good chants for a while now, and I love this music pack. It's the first one I have liked enough
to write a review *and* buy for a friend.. I can't just beat this meat.. Girl's Graveyard mini-game is a little bit hard.. horrible
game, don't even bother to try it. no matter how many time i've been waiting to find a match, it wouldn't find any.. Urja is a
bizzare and unique game that takes pieces from both traditional chess and arena FPS games and mashes them together. I'm not
the man that's going to solve Urja's puzzles, but it is nice to roll around and see what there is to see. A reccomendation purely as
a novelty.

Want to see what I'm talking about? Check out my World of Desura episode concerning the title.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GLHJq11Pb20

NOTE: Time spent on this title doesn't include the time played before it hit Steam.. Really good songs.. very addictive, and lots
of concentration needed on the harder puzzles. A great game that still holds up well today.
With a little help that is:
http://uhexen2.sourceforge.net/
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